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Intracellular subtilisin proteases (ISPs) have important roles in protein 35	
processing during the stationary phase in bacteria. Their protein degrading 36	
activity may have adverse effects inside a cell, but little is known about their 37	
regulatory mechanism. Until now, ISPs have mostly been described from 38	
Bacillus species, with structural data from a single homolog. This is the first 39	
study of a marine ISP originating from a phylogenetically distinct genus, 40	
Planococcus sp. The enzyme was successfully overexpressed in E. coli, and 41	
is active in presence of calcium, which is thought to have role in minor, but 42	
essential, structural rearrangements needed for catalytic activity. The ISP 43	
operates at alkaline pH and at moderate temperatures, and has a 44	
corresponding melting temperature around 60 °C. The high-resolution three-45	
dimensional structure reported here, is the first representative ISP with an 46	
intact catalytic triad albeit in a configuration with an inhibitory pro-peptide 47	
bound. The pro-peptide is removed in other homologs, but the removal of the 48	
ISP pro-peptide in Planococcus sp. AW02J18 appears to be different, and 49	
possibly involves several steps. A first processing step is described here as 50	
the removal of two immediate N-terminal residues. Furthermore, the pro-51	
peptide contains a conserved LIPY/F-motif, which was found to be involved in 52	
inhibition of the catalytic activity.  53	
  54	































































ISPs have key roles in cell cycle regulation, specifically in protein recycling by 56	
processing proteins during transition to the stationary phase [1,2]. To prevent 57	
proteolysis that may be lethal to the cell, the activity of an intracellular 58	
protease must be tightly controlled. Although a potential ISP inhibitor protein 59	
has been identified [3,4], the primary mechanism of regulation is likely intrinsic 60	
[5,6]. In the precursor protein, an N-terminal pro-peptide of typically 16-20 61	
residues binds across the active site and inhibits activity. As shown for a few 62	
homologs [6,7], the pro-peptide is released by intra-molecular maturation 63	
allowing the enzyme to act on exogenous substrates. ISPs are homodimeric 64	
[6], which contributes to making ISPs a structurally distinct family of 65	
subtilases. The catalytic domain of ISPs are homologous to those of other 66	
members of the Subtilisin superfamily, such as the extracellular subtilisin 67	
proteases (ESPs), which is a “Peptidase S8” domain in the Pfam classification 68	
[8].  69	
 70	
Within this domain a catalytic triad, made up of an aspartate, a histidine and a 71	
serine, deprotonates the serine oxygen, and activates it for nucleophilic 72	
attack. Briefly, the nucleophile attacks unreactive carbonyl groups of the 73	
substrate, which ultimately leads to breakage of peptide bonds. Aside from 74	
homology within the catalytic domain, significant architectural differences 75	
exist. The N-termini of ESPs contain short leader sequences of about 20-30 76	
residues for protein secretion [9], followed by a pro-domain of typically 60-80 77	
residues [10,11], which is not conserved in sequence, but vital to their folding 78	
and function [12]. In an analogous manner to the ISP pro-peptide, the ESP 79	
pro-domain is processed intra-molecularly during maturation of the enzyme 80	
into an active conformation. The pro-domain has dual roles in acting as an 81	
inhibitor [13,14], and as a molecular chaperone that guides folding of the 82	
active enzyme [14–16]. 83	
 84	
The structure of ESP was first solved in 1969 [17], and has since been 85	
reported for several homologues [18,19] and a number of engineered mutants 86	
[20]. For ISPs, however, structural information is known from a single 87	
homologue, the Bacillus clausii ISP [5,6], with four structures reported (PDB 88	






























































IDs: 2WVT, 2WWT, 2X8J and 2XRM), all from inactive mutants carrying 89	
catalytic Ser250 to Ala mutations. The four structures represent two activity 90	
states: the inactive state with the inhibitory pro-peptide binding and the active 91	
state without the pro-peptide bound.  92	
 93	
In ISPs, the leader sequence and pro-domain of ESPs are replaced with a 94	
pro-peptide (also termed N-terminal extension). The pro-peptide binds across 95	
the active site, with residues Phe4-Leu6 forming a central β-strand of a three-96	
stranded antiparallel β-sheet [6]. The pro-peptide also contains a LIPY/F 97	
motif, not found in ESPs. In B. clausii ISP this motif is involved in inhibiting the 98	
active site. Residues within the motif contribute to disruption of the 99	
conformation of the catalytic triad by shifting the catalytic Ser and His residues 100	
apart [5]. According to a standardized residue nomenclature for peptide 101	
binding to the active site [21], residues N-terminal to the scissile bond of the 102	
peptide substrate are termed P4, P3, P2, and P1, and those C-terminal to the 103	
bond are termed P1’, P2’, P3’ and P4’, where the scissile bond is between P1 104	
and P1’. The corresponding sites in the enzyme are S4, S3, S2, S1, S1’, S2’, 105	
S3’ and S4’. In B. clausii ISP, Leu6 and Ile7 correspond to P2 and P1 and are 106	
pointing inwards into the hydrophobic pocket at the S2 and S1 sites, 107	
respectively. Pro8 holds a unique position, which displaces the peptide bond 108	
between Ile7 (P1 site) and Pro8 (P1’ site) out of reach of the active site Ser, 109	
whereas Tyr9 is occupying the S1’ site. This particular Pro-induced “bridge” is 110	
unique in B. clausii ISP, and contrasts the scissile bond in ESPs, which is 111	
positioned to allow autoproteolytic processing. Altogether, the structure 112	
suggests that the residues in the pro-peptide are involved in blocking the 113	
active site serine [5,6].   114	
 115	
Both ESPs and B. clausii ISP harbour a conserved high affinity metal-binding 116	
site occupied by a metal ion that serves a structural role [5,6,22,23]. The high 117	
affinity metal-binding site in ESPs is occupied by calcium [22,24], whereas in 118	
B. clausii ISP it is occupied by sodium [5,6]. In addition, B. clausii ISP has two 119	
unique binding sites for divalent metal ions, probably occupied by calcium 120	
ions, in each monomer: one close to the dimer interface and one in proximity 121	
to the active site. The latter is involved in ordering a loop that contributes to 122	






























































formation of one of the binding sites (S1) involved in catalysis. Due to the 123	
processing of the pro-peptide and the positioning of calcium, the catalytic triad 124	
and substrate binding cleft is significantly rearranged, especially at the S1 125	
binding site [5]. In a proposed model for ISP regulation [25], it was suggested 126	
that once a minor fraction of the pool of ISPs adopts an open conformation, 127	
calcium binding takes place and reshapes the S1 binding site, which 128	
ultimately releases the pro-peptide within this population and leads to a 129	
cascade of activation of other ISPs. The sequence of events and details of 130	
how the maturation precedes, in particularly the role of calcium, are not 131	
known.  132	
 133	
This is the first study of an ISP from a marine isolate, Planococcus sp. 134	
AW02J18, which is from a related, but phylogenetically distinct genus to B. 135	
clausii. Here, we present biochemical data for the recombinant enzyme, 136	
showing it is active in presence of calcium, at alkaline pH and moderate 137	
temperatures. We furthermore present a high-resolution structure of the first 138	
ISP with an intact catalytic triad and an inhibitory pro-peptide bound across 139	
the active site. The structure supports previous findings and unique features 140	
of ISPs, such as its dimeric nature, sodium binding in the high-affinity metal-141	
binding site and active site blocking by the pro-peptide. The processing of the 142	
pro-peptide appears however to be different from reported ISPs, possibly 143	
involving multiple processing steps. We also present mutagenesis data 144	
supporting an inhibitory role of the LIPY/F motif of the pro-peptide.   145	






























































Materials and Methods 146	
In silico identification of an intracellular subtilisin protease 147	
The ISP sequence was identified from sequence-based mining of a marine 148	
bacterial isolate, Planococcus sp. AW02J18 (Table 1). This isolate was 149	
collected during expeditions in the coastal areas of Lofoten in 2009, and is 150	
stored in a bacterial collection at the University of Tromsø. The sampling 151	
procedure and collection has been presented elsewhere [26]. Genomic 152	
material was isolated for Illumina sequencing (MiSeq). Using a sequence-153	
based approach, translated genomic sequences from a marine bacterial 154	
collection were mined for subtilisin-like proteases by searching for S08 family 155	
homologs against the MEROPS database [27]. The ISP candidate was 156	
identified in this data set, and the sequence has been deposited in European 157	
Nucleotide Archive with the accession code XXX [TBA]. 158	
 159	
The LIPY/F sequence conservation 160	
Sequences homologous to Planococcus sp. AW02J18 ISP were identified 161	
using the UniProt blast search engine (default settings) against the UniRef90 162	
database (UniProt release 2017_10) [28]. Sequence hit number 156, 163	
UniRef90_A0A136C445, was the first sequence to contain two motif 164	
mutations (LVNE) making the motif unlikely to be functional and was used to 165	
define the distance cut-off (expect value 4e-107; 57% sequence identify to 166	
Planococcus sp. AW02J18 ISP). Hence, the top 155 sequence hits were used 167	
to make a multiple sequence alignment (MAFFT, default settings) [29]. Three 168	
sequences were fragments that lacked the LIPY/F motif, and were manually 169	
removed (UniRef90: UPI00098840FB, UPI000590D2A7, UPI000689F3EC). 170	
The alignment containing the remaining 152 sequences was used to construct 171	
a sequence logo (default parameters) [30]. 172	
 173	
Sub-cloning of the isp gene to expression vectors 174	
To facilitate enzyme expression we used our previously developed screening 175	
procedure for subtilisin-like serine proteases [31]. The Planococcus sp. 176	
AW02J18 ISP protein sequence was used as template for gene synthesis 177	
(GenScript), and the synthetic isp gene was codon-optimized to improve its 178	
expression in E. coli. The isp gene was synthesized with flanking SapI sites, 179	






























































and delivered in a customized SapI-free pUC57 vector with kanamycin 180	
selection marker. The isp gene was sub-cloned from the delivery vector to a 181	
suite of expression vectors using a fragment exchange cloning method [32]. 182	
Construction of the expression vectors have been described previously [31].  183	
 184	
Gene truncation and mutagenesis 185	
Truncation constructs and mutants were prepared from the pUC57 template. 186	
Primers were designed to contain a SapI-cloning site and a 15-20 bp gene-187	
specific region targeting the desired truncation start. Primers in Table S1 were 188	
used to amplify the truncated ISP versions by PCR using Phusion 189	
polymerase. Gene fragments were purified, and cloned into the pINITIAL 190	
cloning vector by FX-cloning [31]. Plasmids were sequenced to confirm 191	
correct truncations. Point mutations were prepared by site-directed 192	
mutagenesis using primers in Table S1. Truncation constructs and mutants 193	
were sub-cloned into the p12 xpression vector, as described above.   194	
 195	
Small-scale expression and analysis of protein integrity  196	
Small-scale recombinant expression was carried out according to the protocol 197	
described previously [31] in 4 mL culture volumes. Following expression, cells 198	
were collected and resuspended in 1 mL lysis buffer (50 mM Tris HCl pH 8.5, 199	
50 mM NaCl, 0.25 mg/mL lysozyme, 10 % (v/v) glycerol). Lysis was 200	
completed by ultrasonication using two five-seconds pulses at 40-60 % 201	
amplitude with a CV-18 probe powered by an Ultrasonic Homogenizer 4710 202	
(Cole Parmer). Lysates were cleared by centrifugation at 4600 x g for 20 203	
minutes. Cleared lysate samples (representing soluble fraction) were 204	
analyzed by SDS-PAGE and immunoblot as described previously [31]. As 205	
background controls, lysates containing empty vector were used, herein 206	
termed GS due to the insertion of triple GS encoding sequence as a 207	
replacement of the ccdB gene in the expression vector [31].  208	
Semi-quantitative analysis of recombinant protein in cleared extracts was 209	
performed in Image Lab 3.0 (BioRad). Target band intensities were extracted 210	
from image data of Coomassie-stained SDS-PAGE gels, and normalized to 211	
the total protein intensities in the lane excluding the target band intensities to 212	
adjust for variable growth rates and protein expression levels. 213	































































Large-scale expression  215	
E. coli MC1061 cells containing the p1:ISP, p12:ISP or the p12:ISP-S251A 216	
(catalytic mutant) constructs were grown in 1 L terrific broth medium (1.2 % 217	
tryptone, 2.4 % yeast extract, 0.4 % glycerol, 17 mM KH2PO4 and 72 mM 218	
K2HPO4) supplemented with ampicillin (100 µg/mL) in 2.5 L Thomson's Ultra 219	
Yield™ flasks (Thomson Instrument Company). Protein expression was 220	
induced by 0.1% (w/v) L-arabinose overnight at 20 °C with 250 rpm shaking. 221	
Cells were collected by centrifugation (JLA-9.1000 rotor, Beckman) at 7500 x 222	
g, 30 min at 4 °C, and stored at -20 °C.  223	
 224	
Protein purification  225	
Frozen cell pellets from about 1 L culture were resuspended in 50 mM Tris 226	
HCl pH 7.5 at room temperature (RT, roughly around 20 °C), 150 mM NaCl 227	
and 0.25 mg/mL lysozyme. After incubation for 30 min at 37 °C and 250 rpm, 228	
the cell suspension was cooled on ice before sonication in a final 229	
concentration of 500 mM NaCl. Cell debris was removed by centrifugation at 230	
20,000 x g for 20 min at 4 °C (JA-25.50 rotor, Beckman). The cleared lysate 231	
was loaded onto 2 x 5 mL HisTrap FF crude columns (GE Healthcare) 232	
equilibrated with 50 mM Tris HCl pH 7.5 (at RT), 500 mM NaCl and 10 mM 233	
imidazole. Bound proteins were eluted in the same buffer containing 800 mM 234	
imidazole. Fractions containing protein were pooled and dialyzed two times in 235	
Spectra Por® dialysis tubes (Spectrum Laboratories, Inc.) with 6-8 kilo dalton 236	
(kDa) MWCO against 1 L 20 mM Tris HCl pH 7.5 overnight at 4 °C. 1 mM 237	
CaCl2 was added to a 50 µg/mL ISP solution and incubated overnight at RT 238	
during slow stirring, yielding what we herein term “matured ISP”. Protein 239	
solutions were concentrated using Amicon 10 kDa MWCO spin-filter columns 240	
(Merck) with buffer exchange to 50 mM Tris HCl pH 7.5, 50 mM NaCl and 241	
stored in aliquots at 4 °C at concentrations 80 mg/mL (WT) and 150 mg/mL 242	
(mutant). From 1 L expression culture yields of 0.2 g of purified matured ISP 243	
(no tags), and 0.4 g of the catalytic mutant (with C-terminal his-tag) were 244	
typically achieved. Purity was assessed by quantitative analysis in Image Lab 245	
3.0 (BioRad), by extracting the target band intensities from image data of 246	
Coomassie-stained SDS-PAGE gels. MS analyses were performed at the 247	






























































PROBE facility (University of Bergen, Norway). N-Terminal amino acid 248	
sequencing was carried out at Alta Bioscience (University of Birmingham, 249	
United Kingdom). 250	
 251	
Casein-based activity assays 252	
The protease fluorescent detection kit (Sigma-Aldrich) was used for routine 253	
detection of proteolytic activity as previously described [31,33]. Briefly, 10 µL 254	
lysate or 5 µM enzyme was assessed for activity on FITC-casein in 50 mM 255	
TrisHCl pH 8.5 (at RT), 50 mM NaCl, in absence or presence of 1 mM CaCl2 256	
in a total volume of 50 µL at 37 °C for 1 hour unless otherwise stated. For the 257	
mutants, activity was assessed using EnzChek™ Protease Assay Kit 258	
(ThermoFischer). 10 µg/mL BODIPY FL casein was prepared by 259	
resuspending the substrate in 50 mM Tris HCl pH 8.5 (at RT) and 50 mM 260	
NaCl. 12.5 µL of BODIPY-FL casein was used per reaction, with 10 µL 261	
cleared extract in 50 mM Tris pH 8.5 (at RT), 50 mM NaCl and 1 mM CaCl2 in 262	
a final volume of 100 µL. Samples were incubated at 37 °C for 1 h, and 263	
fluorescence was read.  264	
 265	
Determining the specific activity 266	
Specific activity was determined using a protease colorimetric detection kit 267	
(Sigma-Aldrich). To avoid assay interference with amino groups from Tris, ISP 268	
was dialyzed against 25 mM borate/NaOH pH 8.2, 50 mM NaCl before 269	
assaying. Casein was solubilized in water at pH 8.3. One unit is defined as 270	
the amount of enzyme that will hydrolyze casein to produce color (as 271	
determined by addition of Folin-Ciocalteu's Reagent) equivalent to 1.0 µmole 272	
tyrosine per minute at pH 8.3 at 37 °C in presence of 10 mM CaCl2.  273	
 274	
Differential Scanning Calorimetry 275	
Prior to Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) measurements, aliquots of 276	
mature ISP at approximately 1 mg/mL were dialyzed into the following 277	
conditions overnight at 4 °C: 50 mM Hepes pH 8.0, 50 mM NaCl (DSC buffer); 278	
DSC buffer with 2 mM CaCl2; DSC buffer with 1 mM 279	
ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA). Thermal unfolding transitions were 280	
measured using a Nano-Differential scanning CalorimeterIII (Calorimetry 281	






























































Sciences Corporation) from 5 to 75 °C with scan rates of 1 °C/s. Buffer from 282	
the final dialysis step was used as a reference. Data were analyzed using the 283	
NanoAnalyze software (TA Instruments). 284	
 285	
Crystallization 286	
Crystallization experiments were performed with a stock solution of purified 287	
mature ISP at 30 mg/mL in 50 mM TrisHCl pH 7.5 (at RT), 50 mM NaCl. Initial 288	
crystallization conditions were screened using the vapour diffusion sitting drop 289	
method set up by a Phoenix crystallization robot (Art Robbins Instruments). 290	
The plates were set up with 60 µl reservoirs solutions and sitting drops with 291	
equal amounts of reservoir solution mixed with protein stock solution in a total 292	
drop volume of 1 µl. The screens were incubated at 20 °C. Diffraction-quality 293	
crystals were obtained from six conditions, as outlined in Table S2. 294	
 295	
X-ray data collection 296	
Crystals grown in 0.25 M NH4Ac, 21.73 % PEG 1500, 0.1 M Na-Citrate pH 297	
4.0, were transferred through a cryoprotectant solution (crystallization 298	
conditions with 20 % (v/v) glycerol added, thereafter mounted in a nylon loop 299	
and flash-cooled in liquid N2. X-ray diffraction data were collected at the 300	
European Synchrotron Radiation Facility (ESRF; Grenoble, France) beamline 301	
ID23EH1. The data were integrated by XDS/XSCALE [34], scaled and 302	
analyzed by programs in the CCP4 program suite [35] through autoPROC 303	
[36]. A summary of the data collection statistics is found in Table 2.  304	
 305	
Structure determination 306	
The crystal structure was solved by molecular replacement using MolRep in 307	
the CCP4 program package [35] with 2XRM [5] as search model (a 308	
representative structure of the homologous ISP from B. clausii). The initial 309	
refinement was executed in Refmac [37] followed by automated model 310	
improvement in Buccaneer [38]. The manual building was done in Coot [39] 311	
interspersed by cycles of refinement in Phenix [40] and resulted in final 312	
Rcryst/Rfree values of 13.04/15.03. A summary of the refinement statistics is 313	
shown in Table S3. The atomic coordinates and structure factors have been 314	
deposited in the RCSB Protein Data Bank (www.rcsb.org) with the accession 315	






























































code 6F9M. Figures presented in the results section were generated using 316	
Chimera [41].    317	































































A new intracellular subtilisin protease with a conserved LIPY/F motif 319	
A previously uncharacterized protease from Planococcus sp. AW02J18 was 320	
identified in an enzyme discovery initiative as a candidate for expression in E. 321	
coli (Table 1). According to sequence analysis, this protease contained a 322	
catalytic domain (Peptidase_S8/PF00082) as annotated by Pfam (residues 323	
40-311, Figure 1A). Sequence analysis also revealed that it shared 53 % 324	
sequence identity to the previously described intracellular subtilisin protease 325	
(ISP) from B. clausii [6] (Figure S1). As expected from SignalP analysis, the 326	
ISP sequence does not contain a leader sequence to direct its export [42], 327	
and is thus predicted to have an intracellular localization. In stead, the 328	
Planococcus sp. AW02J18 ISP contains a short pro-peptide with a LIPY-329	
sequence at the N-terminus, also identified in other homologs  (Figure S1). 330	
Although the LIPY sequence has been reported as a conserved motif [6], 331	
evidence of its conservation has not previously been presented. To analyze 332	
the evolutionary conservation of the motif, sequences homologous to the 333	
Planococcus sp. AW02J18 ISP were collected. Using 152 UniRef90 334	
sequences in a sequence alignment, we analyzed conservation of the motif in 335	
a context with two flanking residues on each side (eight residue window). A 336	
LIPY/F motif is derived from the alignment (Figure 1B). A hydrophobic leucine 337	
or valine, or in rare cases an isoleucine occurs at the first position. At the 338	
second position, the motif contains most often a hydrophobic isoleucine, but in 339	
certain sequences phenylalanine, leucine or valine. The third position is 340	
occupied by a highly conserved proline found in all but two sequences. This 341	
residue is structurally significant as part of the proline-induced “bridge” in B. 342	
clausii ISP, which positions the scissile bond between proline and the 343	
previous residue out of reach for autocatalysis. At the fourth position, an 344	
aromatic tyrosine, phenylalanine or in rare cases histidine occurs. At flanking 345	
positions of these four residues some consensus occurs, such as a charged 346	
residues at proximate positions to the LIPY/F motif, and hydrophobic residues 347	
at positions two residues upstream and downstream (Figure 1B). A four-348	
residue motif can be expressed using the Prosite pattern syntax as [LVI]-349	
[IFLV]-P-[YFH].  350	
 351	






























































The first two residues of the calcium-dependent ISP is processed 352	
The full-length isp gene from Planococcus sp. AW02J18 was sub-cloned to a 353	
suite of expression vectors for heterologous expression. From SDS-PAGE 354	
analysis, we found that all recombinant constructs yielded soluble enzyme, 355	
but that solubility was further improved by use of fusion tags (Figure 1C). 356	
Since many serine proteases require calcium for proper folding and structural 357	
stability, activity was assessed on fluorescein isothiocyanate  (FITC) 358	
conjugated casein in the absence or presence of calcium ions. Compared to 359	
extracts from strains carrying empty vectors, all recombinant enzymes were 360	
active, but required calcium for activity (Figure 1D). The p1-construct 361	
encoding an N-terminal deca-histidine (His) tag was chosen for in-depth 362	
characterization due to its potential to yield a recombinant enzyme that would 363	
mimic the native processed ISP, and ease downstream purification (Figure 1). 364	
In the absence of calcium, immobilized metal affinity chromatography (IMAC) 365	
was used for protein purification of His-ISP (approx. 38 kDa). In analogy to the 366	
ISP from B. clausii, the enzyme was incubated in presence of calcium to 367	
mature by autoproteolysis. From SDS-PAGE we obtained a “matured ISP”, 368	
with an expected lower mass (approx. 35 kDa), of 95% purity observed 369	
(Figure 3). Using this matured ISP, we found that increasing concentrations of 370	
calcium had a positive effect on activity (Figure 2A), whereas EDTA 371	
inactivated the ISP (Figure 2B). From SDS-PAGE analysis of the reaction 372	
products, we found that the enzyme was processed or degraded in presence 373	
of calcium (Figure 2B). In absence of calcium or in calcium-depleted 374	
reactions, enzymes were however persistent against proteolysis (Figure 2B), 375	
and could be stored for one month without any effect on activity (data not 376	
shown).  377	
 378	
To further understand the processing, calcium chloride was added at various 379	
concentrations to the full-length recombinant enzyme (His-ISP) at a pH range 380	
7.0-8.5. SDS-PAGE revealed that two processed ISP species less than 37 381	
kDa were identified in presence of 1 mM CaCl2 (Figure 3). Increasing the 382	
concentration of calcium chloride up to 10 mM led to further processing as 383	
well as the appearance of degradation products (i.e. fragments smaller than 384	
the 31 kDa peptidase domain). MS-analyses were performed on six protein 385	






























































fragments after calcium-induced activation, with identification of ISP peptides 386	
in all samples (data not shown). N-terminal sequencing was performed on the 387	
two processed species immediately below 37 kDa (protein bands numbered 388	
2-3, Figure 3), but data were only conclusive for the uppermost processed 389	
protein. In this protein starting on Asn3, the artificial N-terminal residues (His-390	
tag and 3C protease site) and the two first native residues of the ISP (MK) 391	
were processed. Tag-removal was confirmed by immunoblot analysis and 392	
compared to a catalytic mutant designed by replacing the catalytic Ser251 393	
with Ala (Figure S2). The processing of Planococcus sp. AW02J18 ISP 394	
appears to occur in multiple steps. 395	
 396	
Planococcus sp. AW02J18 ISP operates at moderate temperatures and 397	
alkaline pH 398	
To identify its optimal conditions for further activity assessments, the 399	
Planococcus sp. AW02J18 ISP was characterized with respect to the specific 400	
activity, temperature and pH optimum in casein assays (Figure 4). It was 401	
found to operate optimally at pH 11, but was active across pH 7.0-11.0, 402	
whereas no activity was observed below pH 6.0 (Figure 4A). Precipitation was 403	
observed at pH 4.0 in both citrate and acetate buffers, likely explained by an 404	
estimated pI around 4. The temperature optimum was found to be around 405	
45°C (Figure 4B). No was found above 60°C, which indicates that the protein 406	
is destabilized at high temperatures. Using optimal temperature (45 °C) in 407	
alkaline conditions (pH 8.3) and 10 mM CaCl2 the specific activity of the ISP 408	
was determined to be 13 ± 1 U/mg. 409	
 410	
To determine the thermal unfolding temperature of ISP, DSC measurements 411	
were carried out (Figure 5). ISP unfolded as a single peak, which could be 412	
fitted to two two-state transitions with melting temperatures (Tm) separated by 413	
approximately 3.0 °C (Table 3). In the DSC data, the apparent Tm in absence 414	
of calcium and EDTA was around 60 °C, which is consistent with the data on 415	
temperature optimum and stability (Figure 5A). Addition of CaCl2 increased 416	
the directly measured Tmax by 1.7 °C, and the apparent Tm by up to 3.0 °C 417	
indicating that calcium has a stabilizing effect on the enzyme (Figure 5B). The 418	
presence of EDTA slightly increased the apparent Tm (Figure 5C). Repeat 419	






























































scanning did not give rise to any subsequent unfolding transitions, indicating 420	
that ISP does not refold on the timescale used for this experiment; therefore 421	
the thermodynamics of unfolding were not analyzed further. No exothermic 422	
signals indicative of aggregation were present in the raw data (not shown), 423	
and no visible precipitate was observed suggesting that these data can be 424	
used in a comparative manner to understand the effect of EDTA and calcium 425	
on the system.  426	
 427	
Structure of ISP with an intact catalytic triad and pro-peptide 428	
ISPs are distinct from ESPs with regards to the N-terminal pro-peptide, their 429	
dimeric structure, and the sodium binding in the high affinity metal binding site 430	
[5,6], but details regarding their maturation are still unclear. To shed light on 431	
the latter, the crystal structure of the “matured ISP” from Asn3 to Asn310 was 432	
determined by X-ray crystallography to a resolution of 1.3 Å (Figure 6). In 433	
addition to being the second unique structure of an ISP, it is the first structure 434	
of an ISP with a native catalytic triad, and it represents the highest resolution 435	
structure of this enzyme family to date. The structure of the ISP is dimeric, 436	
and each monomer includes an almost intact pro-peptide (from Asn3) bound 437	
across the active site. There are two molecules of triethylene glycol (Peg3) 438	
symmetrically bound at the dimer interface distant from the active site (Figure 439	
6A), which may be adducts of Peg 1500 during crystallization or introduced 440	
during recombinant expression. In three structures of ISP from B. clausii, 441	
similar molecules are bound in this region: a strontium ion and a tetraethylene 442	
glycol molecule bound in an overlapping position (PDB ID: 2XRM); three 443	
water molecules bound in the same region (PDB ID: 2WWT); and Peg3 (PDB 444	
ID: 2X8J) almost perfectly overlapping the conformation observed in the 445	
Planococcus sp. AW02J18 ISP structure.   446	
 447	
The structure contains a catalytic core (residues 20-310) overlapping the 448	
Pfam assigned Peptidase_S8 domain (residues 40-311). The first two 449	
residues, two loop regions (residues 184-191 and 217-223), and the C-450	
terminal 20 residues are not defined in the electron density. Superpositioning 451	
of Planococcus sp. AW02J18 ISP (chain A) with the catalytic mutant B. clausii 452	
ISP (PDB ID: 2X8J, chain A) gave an RMSD of 0.67 Å across 282 atom pairs 453	






























































in an improved fit where far-apart residues are removed (across all 292 atom 454	
pairs of residues in the alignment: 1.205 Å), confirming that they have the 455	
same overall fold (Figure 6B). Superpositioning showed that catalytic triad 456	
residues are structurally conserved, although distances are slightly different in 457	
each monomer. Two distinct conformations were modelled in each monomer 458	
due to poor electron density: Monomer A, residues 248-252 (including the 459	
catalytic triad residue Ser251) and Monomer B, residues 16-20 (including 460	
parts of the pro-peptide). In monomer A the distances between Ser251Oγ and 461	
His86Nε2 is 3.20 and 3.58 Å, respectively, whereas the corresponding 462	
distance for monomer B measures to 3.82 Å (Figure 6C). Superpositioning 463	
with the structure representing the active state of B. clausii ISP (PDB ID: 464	
2XRM) has a shorter distance, although only estimated, as both B. clausii 465	
structures are Ser251Ala mutants. One surface loop (residues 97-104) is 466	
different, probably reflecting an insertion in the Planococcus sp. AW02J18 ISP 467	
(Figure S1). Although the side-chains of some residues in this loop (residues 468	
Asp100, Glu101 and Glu102) are visible only at low contour levels, a sodium 469	
ion in each monomer was putatively identified and modelled in electron 470	
density as for the B. clausii ISP structures (PDB IDs: 2XRM and 2X8J).  471	
 472	
The two loop regions that are disordered (residues 184-191 and 217-223) in 473	
Planococcus sp. AW02J18 ISP are ordered in the structure that simulates the 474	
active state of the B. clausii ISP. Residues from both loops are contributors in 475	
the coordination of a calcium ion, in B. clausii ISP, these are: Asp186 476	
(sidechain; SC), Arg188 (mainchain; MC), Thr191 (MC), Glu193 (SC) and 477	
Thr221 (SC). In Planococcus sp. AW02J18 ISP the residues contributing with 478	
specific side chain contacts to the calcium ion are conserved, while one of the 479	
two unspecific main chain contacts are not conserved (Figure S1).  480	
 481	
Mutations in the LIPY/F motif of the pro-peptide relieve inhibition 482	
Removal of the first 18 residues of B. clausii ISP by calcium treatment or by 483	
truncation released an ISP enzyme in an active conformation [5]. The 484	
proteolytic site for cleavage is however not conserved among ISPs (Figure 485	
S1). As calcium seemed to improve activity (Figure 2), but also further 486	






























































process the ISP (Figure 3), we aimed at identifying the second processing site 487	
for maturation. Despite repeated efforts, mass spectrometry and N-terminal 488	
sequencing of various protein species isolated from SDS-PAGE gels did not 489	
reveal other processing than the removal of the two first residues. As an 490	
alternative approach, we designed various constructs where the N-terminal 491	
region of the Planococcus sp. AW02J18 ISP was truncated (Figure 7A). To 492	
design a close mimic of the N-terminus of native and processed enzyme, a 493	
p12-based construct was chosen (ISP-His, 38 kDa). This facilitated the full-494	
length ISP sequence and respective truncation mutants with C-terminal His-495	
tags albeit with two artificial residues at the N-terminus of recombinant 496	
enzyme (MS, Figure 7A). A Leu6-truncation construct was designed to 497	
remove the first 5 residues, not affecting the LIPY-sequence, to assay 498	
potential detrimental effects of removal of the β1-strand of the antiparallel β-499	
sheet required for structural stability (Figure 7B). An Arg10 truncation 500	
construct (i.e. starting at Arg10) was designed to remove the LIPY-sequence 501	
from the native N-termini, to release auto-inhibition induced by the motif. The 502	
Thr15-Arg20 truncations were designed to truncate the pro-peptide in search 503	
for an active enzyme that would mimic the processed B. clausii ISP. 504	
Truncations preceding Arg20 were considered to be destructive as these were 505	
anticipated to interfere with secondary structure elements in the core of the 506	
catalytic domain according to the B. clausii ISP structures [5,6]. Positions of 507	
ISP truncations are summarized in Figure 7. None of the truncations were 508	
expected to impair the high affinity metal-binding site or dimerization, as 509	
previous reports have identified the binding site and the dimer interface in 510	
other distant regions of the protein [25]. According to SDS-PAGE analysis 511	
recombinant enzymes were either not obtained or below our detection limits 512	
(data now shown). Growth of E. coli was not affected by recombinant 513	
expression, suggesting that active enzymes, if present, were not lost due to 514	
cell death. In case the recombinant enzymes were present at undetectable 515	
levels, the truncated enzymes were assessed in an activity assay, but found 516	
not to present activity (Figure 7B).  517	
 518	
The LIPY/F-motif (residues 6-9 in Planococcus sp. AW02J18 ISP) is 519	
conserved in pro-peptides of ISPs (Figure S1). In B. clausii ISP the LIPY-520	






























































sequence is involved in binding the hydrophobic pocket at the active site, 521	
wherein Pro holds a critical position in displacing the scissile bond between Ile 522	
and Pro out of reach of the active site serine [6]. According to structural data 523	
on Planococcus sp. AW02J18 ISP (Figure 6B) and B. clausii ISP [6] the LIPY-524	
sequence is involved in binding the active site, potentially having critical roles 525	
in inhibiting auto-proteolysis or cleavage of exogenous peptides. To 526	
investigate whether the LIPY/F-motif is required for inhibition, we designed 527	
point mutations in the motif by targeting the side chains of Leu6 and Ile7, 528	
which are protruding into the hydrophobic pocket. We designed Ala and Lys 529	
mutations at both sites and a double alanine mutant (substituting both 530	
positions with Ala). According to SDS-PAGE analysis, the Leu6Ala, and both 531	
Ile single mutants were successfully expressed, but gave lower yields than 532	
wild-type ISP (Figure 7C). Expression levels for the Leu6Lys single mutant 533	
and the double mutant were low, if any, and variation occurred in independent 534	
experiments. The ratio of soluble protein to expressed protein was generally 535	
higher for the mutants than for wild-type ISP (data not shown). Cleared 536	
lysates containing the wild-type ISP and mutants were assessed in an in vitro 537	
BODIPY-casein assay and compared to extracts from strains carrying the 538	
empty vector (Figure 7D). As expected, the wild-type ISP was found to be 539	
active upon calcium treatment as determined from an increase in fluorescent 540	
signal. Upon calcium addition, the Leu6Ala, and both Ile mutants showed a 541	
similar response, but mutants showed a higher than baseline level of activity 542	
even in the absence of calcium. No activity was detected for the Leu6Lys 543	
mutant, probably because it was not expressed. The double mutant was 544	
however found to be active, despite the low expression levels. The activity of 545	
the double mutant was similar both in absence and presence of calcium, 546	
albeit low. In all cases, EDTA prevented activity, likely by chelating calcium at 547	






































































An ISP from Planococcus sp. AW02J18 is herein characterized in terms of its 556	
catalytic activity, stability and structure. For recombinant expression, we 557	
explored the utility of N-terminal His, His-SUMO or His-MBP fusion tags to 558	
promote soluble expression of ISP, as previous data have shown that N-559	
terminal tags can be used for both intracellular [1] and extracellular serine 560	
proteases [31]. Expression trials showed that all fusion constructs were 561	
soluble (Figure 1). The ISP was activated by addition of calcium (Figure 3). 562	
The assumption that ISP requires pro-peptide processing for activation, e.g. 563	
as in B. clausii ISP, allowed exploitation of its native protease activity for 564	
intrinsic tag removal. Indeed, the construct with an N-terminal his-tag 565	
facilitated creation of a matured ISP without artificial tags (Figure S2).  566	
 567	
The ISP operates at moderate temperatures, with optimal conditions at 45 °C 568	
(Figure 4), and unfolds at about 60 °C (Figure 5). The organism of which this 569	
ISP originates, Planococcus sp. AW02J18, was isolated from a marine 570	
habitat, and is known to thrive at cold to moderate temperatures (data not 571	
shown). Although some ISPs are active at neutral pH [7], Planococcus sp. 572	
AW02J18 ISP, like the majority of ISPs [2,43–45], has optimal activity at 573	
alkaline pH (Figure 4). So far, one ISP has been structurally characterized, 574	
namely the ISP from B. clausii. This study provides structural information on a 575	
second unique ISP that originates from a phylogenetically and physiologically 576	
distinct genus [46]. The ISP crystallized mostly at acidic pH (Table S2), and 577	
calcium was not found in any of the crystal. The lack of activity (or processing) 578	
below pH 7.0 (Figure 4) may partly explain why structures are in the inactive 579	
conformation. Whether lack of crystals at conditions above pH 7.0 is caused 580	
by degradation or because the active state does not promote crystal growth is 581	
impossible to say. Processing is not induced by pH shift alone (Figure 3), but 582	
requires calcium as well. Both ISPs were found to crystallize in a dimeric 583	
state; thus, dimerization appears to be a generic feature of ISPs. The two 584	
monomers contained regions of poor electron density in proximity to each 585	
other. These are most likely partially flexible regions as a consequence of the 586	
structural reorganization caused by the insertion of the pro-peptide in the 587	
substrate-binding region. The C-terminal 20 residues were not defined in 588	






























































electron density, while in two different crystal forms representing structures of 589	
ISP from B. clausii (PDB ID: 2X8J and 2WWT), these residues are stabilized 590	
through interactions with symmetry mates. According to sequence alignments, 591	
the C-terminal region is not conserved (Figure S1), but the reason for this 592	
region being flexible in the structure of Planococcus sp. AW02J18 ISP is not 593	
clear. Ultimately, the requirement and role of the C-terminal residues in folding 594	
and dimerization of ISPs remains unclear.  595	
 596	
From studies of B. clausii ISP, divalent metal ions, possibly calcium, bind 597	
close to the S1 pocket [5,6]. In the crystals of Planococcus sp. AW02J18 ISP, 598	
calcium was not identified at any of the metal binding site. Two loop regions 599	
were not defined in the electron density of matured ISP, which is also the 600	
case for the B. clausii ISPs containing the intact pro-peptide (PDB IDs: 2X8J 601	
and 2WWT). These loop regions are however ordered in the B. clausii ISP 602	
structure that simulates the active conformation of the enzyme, albeit with a 603	
catalytic mutation (PDB ID: 2XRM). Residues from both loops contribute to 604	
the coordination of a calcium ion, and these residues are conserved in aligned 605	
sequences  (Figure S1). This could indicate a specific role of calcium in the 606	
transition from inactive to active enzyme, not only for the B. clausii ISP, but 607	
also for other ISPs. Matured ISP from Planococcus sp. AW02J18 was active 608	
in presence of calcium, but susceptible to self-degradation (Figure 2 and 3). 609	
The fact that ISPs were not active without exogenous addition of calcium 610	
suggests that available metal binding sites were not occupied after 611	
production. Due to conservation of calcium-coordinating residues (Figure S1), 612	
and the need for high EDTA concentrations to inhibit activity (Figure 2), low 613	
affinity for calcium is likely not the case. DSC results suggests that additional 614	
calcium is only slightly stabilizing, and tightly bound calcium (removable with 615	
EDTA) is not essential for overall stability (Figure 5). DSC showed however 616	
that calcium does have a minor stabilizing effect; thus suggesting that the 617	
added calcium in our assays contribute to minor structural rearrangements.  618	
 619	
It is likely that there are structural rearrangements, such as pro-peptide flip-620	
out or removal, in order for the two loops to order and coordinate calcium. The 621	
IP residues of the LIPY/F motif in the pro-peptide are spatially close to 622	






























































residues in one of the loops that need to be reoriented upon calcium binding. 623	
The two residues form hydrophobic interactions to the side chain of Phe195 in 624	
our inactive structure and probably hinder this reorienting into the active 625	
conformation (this side chain appears to be shifted almost 15Å in the active 626	
state).  627	
 628	
It is likely that the pro-peptide in the ISP from Planococcus sp. AW02J18 is 629	
removed, in analogy to several Bacillus ISPs [5,7]. The removal of the ISP 630	
pro-peptide in Planococcus sp. AW02J18 appears to be different, and 631	
possibly involves several steps (Figure 3). In the first step the two first 632	
residues of the ISP (Met1, Lys2) are removed, as identified in the crystal and 633	
by N-terminal sequencing. Another product, which appears as the main 634	
product (around 30-35 kDa) at pH 8.5 in presence of 10 mM CaCl2 (Figure 3), 635	
could possibly be functional. This product could in principle arise from 636	
processing of the C-terminal regions of the protein, too, which was not 637	
identified in the crystal. The N-terminal residues of this protein could not be 638	
identified. A truncation experiment was conducted to trim the pro-peptide in 639	
the hunt for the processing site. Two artificial residues (MS) are unavoidably 640	
added to the N-terminal end of these truncation constructs, which arise from 641	
fusion of the isp gene fragment to the start codon and the ligation seam added 642	
during sub-cloning (Figure 7A), and their negative interference on protein 643	
stability cannot be ruled out. Sequence analysis of Planococcus sp. AW02J18 644	
ISP, reveals that it contains two Pro’s in the transition from the pro-domain to 645	
the catalytic domain (Figure S1). Whereas Pro at the P2 site is likely 646	
accepted, Pro at the P1 is highly unlikely due to the preference of hydrophobic 647	
residues at the S1 site [25]. Multiple Pro’s are normally not found to be 648	
present in sites for autoproteolysis by serine proteases [47], and the Pro’s 649	
may instead serve a structural role [48]. This does not however rule out that 650	
other proteases, for example proline-specific endopeptidases, could process 651	
and remove the pro-domain in native conditions, or that processing site(s) are 652	
in other regions of the pro-peptide.  653	
 654	
Although it has been found that the pro-peptide of B. clausii ISP has a role in 655	
inhibition, the contribution of the conserved residues within the LIPY/F-motif 656	






























































has not been studied in detail. Due to the fact that Leu and Ile are conserved 657	
in the motif, and that the ISPs likely prefer hydrophobic amino acids at the S2 658	
and S4 sites [25], we studied point mutations of Leu6 and Ile7 in Planococcus 659	
sp. AW02J18 ISP. Three of the four single point mutations, which resulted in 660	
increased activity - even in the absence of excessive calcium, indicates that 661	
Leu6 and Ile7 have substantial roles in inhibition and support the involvement 662	
of calcium during activation. A closer inspection of the structural context 663	
suggests that substitution of Leu6 with Ala likely reduced the hydrophobic 664	
interaction to the active site, and thus relieves the inhibition. Structural 665	
explanations for the Ile7 mutants were not conclusive due to their proximity to 666	
the flexible region (183-193), but it is likely that both mutations cause reduced 667	
interactions with the pro-peptide. We thus conclude that the pro-peptide, with 668	
the LIPY/F motif in a central position, is involved in inhibition. Our data is in 669	
line with the proposed ISP model [25], suggesting that calcium binding at the 670	
active site is prevented during pro-peptide inhibition. 671	
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Table 1: Information on the ISP candidate  
ORF tag PRTUIT00110 
Isolate (NCBI taxonomy ID) Planococcus sp. AW02J18 (1379956) 
Isolate origin (Degrees Lat Long) Lofoten (68.5025473N°, 015.0046585E°) 
Isolate source (depth in meters) Biota (135) 
Length (aa) 329 
SignalP leader sequence No 
Pfam domain (name) Peptidase_S08 
Pfam domain (aa) 40-311 
Closest MEROPS hit (ID) MER324776 
Closest MEROPS organism Planococcus donghaensis 
Identity (%) 72.0 
  
 
Table 2: Data collection and processing statistics. Values in parentheses 
are for the outermost shell. 
Diffraction source/Beamline ESRF ID23EH1 
Wavelength (Å) 0.97625 
Detector Q315R CCD (ADSC) 
Crystal-to-detector distance (mm) 214.77 
Rotation range pr. image (°) 0.1 
Total rotation range (°) 130 
Space group P212121 
a, b, c (Å) 70.17, 85.18, 104.58 
α, β, γ  (°) 90, 90, 90 
Mosaicity (°) 0.2 
Resolution range (Å) 66.05-1.298 (1.32-1.298) 
Total No. of reflections 675238 (36457) 
No. of unique reflections 142753 (7606) 
Completeness (%) 92.2 (99.1) 
Multiplicity 4.7 (4.8) 
<I/σ (I)> 16.4 (2.2) 
Rp.i.m. 0.026 (0.412) 
Wilson B-factor (Å2) 17.39 
  






























































Table 3: Thermal denaturation measured by DSC. ΔHcal (calorimetric 
enthalpy), ΔS (entropy of unfolding) and Tmax are calculated directly from the 
unfolding transition. ΔHvH and Tm are derived from fitting two two-stated 
scaled models to each transition after subtraction of buffer scans and a 
sigmoidal baseline.    
 
Treatment ΔHcal Tmax ΔS ΔHvH1 Tm1 ΔHvH2 Tm2 ΔD  
None 120.1 60.7 0.356 105.0 57.2 209.1 61.0 0.49 
2 mM CaCl2 145.1 62.4 0.4211 142.0 60.1 266.0 62.8 0.70 
EDTA 125.0 61.1 0.345 111.7 58.0 215.2 61.4 0.39 
 
  

































































Figure 1 Overexpression and activity assessment of the recombinant 
ISP. A) A cartoon of the ISP architecture drawn to scale. Black box, LIPY/F 
motif; oval circle, Peptidase_S08 Pfam domain (PF00082); green pins point to 
residues involved in catalysis (catalytic triad). B) Sequence logo showing the 
evolutionary conservation of the LIPY/F motif based on an alignment with 152 
ISP sequences. C) ISP constructs were produced from multiple vectors, and 
cleared lysates were inspected on SDS-PAGE for the presence of soluble 
overexpressed proteins. Arrows indicate soluble ISP proteins. Fusion partners 
from the various vectors are: p1, N-terminal His-tag; p2, N-terminal His-tag 
and MBP; p3; N-terminal His-tag and SUMO protein; p7, N-terminal MBP and 
C-terminal His-tag; p12; C-terminal His-tag. Empty vector controls (GS) will 
produce fusion partners only, wherein MBP and SUMO can be observed on 
SDS-PAGE. M, BioRad’s Precision Plus Protein™ Dual Color Standard. D) 
Cleared lysates (see C for details), including empty vector controls (GS) were 
assayed over night with FITC-casein, in the presence (+) or absence (-) of 1 
mM CaCl2. Dotted line indicates the highest data point for background 
measurements (in the absence of calcium).   





























































For Review Only 
Figure 2. ISP activity and stability. A) Using the FITC-casein assay, 4 µM 
purified and matured ISP (p1 construct) was incubated with increasing 
concentration of CaCl2 at 37 °C for 1 hour. 50% activity is achieved with 2.5 
mM CaCl2.	B) The activity of 1 µg ISP (as in A) was measured in the presence 
or absence of 5 mM CaCl2 and concentrations of EDTA up to 50 mM (upper 
panel). Dotted line represents the average of buffer (37248 units) in presence 
of 5 mM CaCl2 and 5 mM EDTA. Lower panel shows SDS-PAGE containing 
0.5 µg purified and matured ISP treated with CaCl2 and EDTA as in the 
activity assay. M, BioRad’s Precision Plus Protein™ Dual Color Standard. 
 
  
































































Figure 3 Processing of the ISP. The His-ISP protein construct (p1-construct, 
numbered 1 in the right panel) was used to investigate calcium-induced 
maturation. 1, 5 or 10 mM CaCl2 was added to 2 µg enzyme at pH range 7.0-
8.5 at room temperature for incubation overnight before analysis on SDS-
PAGE. Indicated proteins (numbered 1-7) were all confirmed by MS. Some 
proteins (numbered 2-3) were analysed by N-terminal sequencing in addition. 
Theoretical mass of matured ISP (numbered 2), 35 kDa. M, BioRad’s 
Precision Plus Protein™ Dual Color Standard. 
  































































Figure 4. pH and temperature optimum of ISP. A) Using the FITC-casein 
assay, the activity of 5 µM purified and matured ISP (p1 construct) at pH 3-11 
was measured in the initial rate of the reaction at 37 °C. Background from 
buffer was subtracted and data was made relative to measurement data at pH 
11. Citrate buffer was used for pH 3.0–6.0 (diamonds), Acetate buffer for pH 
4.0-6.0 (square), Sodium Phosphate buffer from pH 6.0–8.0 (down-pointing 
triangles), Tris-HCl buffer for pH 7.0–9.0 (up-pointing triangles, dotted line 
between points) and Glycine buffer (circles) for pH 9.0–11.0. Error bars 
represent deviation between two replicas in one experiment. The pI of the ISP 
is estimated to approximately 4.37 (vertical dotted line). B) Activity of 5 µM 
purified and matured ISP (p1 construct) was monitored across a temperature 
range of 25-70C, background subtracted and made relative to the measured 
data at 45°C. CaCl2 was added immediately before assaying. The assay took 
place for 1 hour at the respective temperatures. Error bars represent deviation 
between data points from three independent experiments. The horizontal 






































































Figure 5. Thermal unfolding transitions of matured ISP.  Unfolding was 
measured in metal-depleted ISP in three conditions; A) without additives, B) in 
presence of 2 mM CaCl2, and C) in presence of 1 mM EDTA. Representative 
thermograms are shown after subtraction of buffer scans and fitting of a 
sigmoidal baseline (solid lines). The sum of the two two-state models fitted to 
each thermogram is shown with dashed lines. The Tm of the higher 




































































Figure 6. Structure of Planococcus sp. AW02J18 ISP. A) Dimer presented 
in ribbon. The pro-peptide (residues 3-20) is shown in magenta in both 
monomers (chain A in tan, chain B in green). The N-terminal and C-terminal 
residues are labelled in monomer A. The catalytic Ser251 is shown as a 
yellow sphere. The PEG molecules in the dimer interface are shown in red. B) 
Superposition of the ISP from Planococcus sp. AW02J18 (green, chain B) on 
the ISP template from B. clausii (blue, PDB ID: 2X8J, chain A). Ser251 in ISP 
from Planococcus sp. AW02J18 is shown as a yellow sphere, and its pro-
peptide (residues 3-20) is shown in magenta. C) The catalytic triad of 
Planococcus sp. AW02J18 ISP (green, chain B) and the catalytic mutant of B. 
clausii ISP (cyan, chain A). Distance (Å) between Ser251 and His86 in 



































































Figure 7. Truncating ISP at the N-termini. A) Alignment of the N-terminal 
region of ISP and the various truncated versions (indicated by starting residue 
given in three-letter ambiguity codes and their sequential numbers). A grey 
box indicates the LIPY/F-motif. Beta-strands (β), alpha helix (α), and arrow 
that points to the site of maturation refers to information from B. clausii ISP 
(PDB ID: 2X8J). Residues in light grey (MS) are added to the recombinant 
enzymes. B) Solvent-accessible surface of Planococcus sp. AW02J18 ISP is 
shown (tan, chain A) with the catalytic serine residue in yellow. The pro-
peptide (residues 3-20) is shown in magenta, with the Leu6 and Ile7 residues 






























































of the LIPY/F motif coloured by atom. Additionally, defining residues used in 
the truncation experiment are indicated. C) Cleared lysates containing wild-
type ISP-His or truncated versions (p12 constructs), were screened for activity 
against BODIPY-FL-casein in the absence and presence of 1 mM CaCl2 
(+Ca) for 1 hour at 37 °C. Fluorescence was normalized to optical density of 
expression cultures, to account for any growth effects. Expression from empty 
vectors (GS) was used as background, and samples were calculated as fold 
above control. Error bars represent standard deviation between parallels in 
two experiments. D) A representative SDS-PAGE analysis of cleared lysates 
containing wild-type ISP-His (WT) or mutant versions (double, both Leu6 and 
Ile7 mutated to Ala). M, BioRad’s Precision Plus Protein™ Dual Color 
Standard; and GS, extracts with empty vector. Arrow points to the 
recombinant ISP variants. The lower panel shows intensities of target ISP 
proteins relative to the target corrected total lane intensity. Intensity data arise 
from two independent experiments. E) Cleared lysates analysed as in B, in 
absence or presence of 1 mM CaCl2 (Ca) or with 1 mM EDTA.  
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Table S1: Primers used in this study 
Primer name Sequence (5'-3') Purpose 
T0034-S251A-F CTGTCGGGTACCGCTATGGCTACGC Mutagenesis 
T0034-S251A-R GCGTAGCCATAGCGGTACCCGACAG Mutagenesis 
T0034-L06-FX-F ATATATGCTCTTCTAGTCTGATCCCGTATCGTGTGG Truncation 
T0034-R10-FX-F ATATATGCTCTTCTAGTCGTGTGGAACAGGTTACCG Truncation 
T0034-T15-FX-F ATATATGCTCTTCTAGTACCGCCGCCCCGCCGCG Truncation 
T0034-A16-FX-F ATATATGCTCTTCTAGTGCCGCCCCGCCGCGTATTCC Truncation 
T0034-A17-FX-F ATATATGCTCTTCTAGTGCCCCGCCGCGTATTCCG Truncation 
T0034-P18-FX-F ATATATGCTCTTCTAGTCCGCCGCGTATTCCGG Truncation 
T0034-R20-FX-F ATATATGCTCTTCTAGTCGTATTCCGGAAGGCGTCCG Truncation 
T0034-L6A-F GAAAAACATTCATGCGATCCCGTATCG Mutagenesis 
T0034-L6A-R CGATACGGGATCGCATGAATGTTTTTC Mutagenesis 
T0034-I7A-F CATTCATCTGGCCCCGTATCGTG Mutagenesis 
T0034-I7A-R CACGATACGGGGCCAGATGAATG Mutagenesis 
T0034-L6AI7A-F ACATTCATGCGGCCCCGTATCG Mutagenesis 
T0034-L6AI7A-R CGATACGGGGCCGCATGAATGT Mutagenesis 
T0034-L6K-F GAAAAACATTCATAAGATCCCGTATCG Mutagenesis 
T0034-L6K-R CGATACGGGATCTTATGAATGTTTTTC Mutagenesis 
T0034-I7K-F CATTCATCTGAAACCGTATCGTG Mutagenesis 
T0034-I7K-R CACGATACGGTTTCAGATGAATG Mutagenesis 
 
	 	






























































Table S2: Crystallization conditions 
Crystal Crystallization condition Image 
1 
0.1 M Sodium Citrate pH 5, 0.51 % 
Ethylene glycol, 19.94 % PEG 4000  
2 
0.17 M Na-K-Phosphate, 27.25 % PEG 
MME 2000  
3 
0.1 M Sodium Citrate pH 5.5, 24.18 % 
PEG 6000  
4 
0.1 M Sodium Citrate pH 4, 0.25 M 
Ammonium Acetate, 21.73 % PEG 
1500  
5 
0.09 M Ammonium Formate, 0.1 M 
Sodium Citrate, 20.01 % PEG 1500  
6 
0.1 M Phosphate Citrate Buffer pH 4.5, 
0.2 M LiSO4, 20 % PEG 1500  
  






























































Table S3:  Structure determination and refinement statistics.  
Resolution range (Å) 44.563-1.298 
Completeness (%) 92.19 
No. of reflection, working set 142740 
No. of reflection, reference set 1992 
Final Rcryst 13.04 
Final Rfree 15.03 
MolProbity score 1.315 
Clashscore 3.35 





R.m.s. deviations  
Bonds (Å) 0.007 
Angles (°) 0.962 





Ramachandran plot (%)  
Preferred 96.87 
Allowed  2.61 
Outliers  0.52 
#Two molecules pr. asymmetric unit 
*Two molecules of Acetate, Na and triethylene glycol (Peg 3) were identified in the 
electron density and modeled. These occupy similar positions around the two protein 



































































































































Figure S1. Sequence alignment of Planococcus sp. AW02J18 ISP and 
homologs. Alignment of ISPs from B. clausii (UniProt ID: D0AB41, P29140), 
Paenibacillus polymyxa (UniProt ID: P29139), B. subtilis sp. 168 (UniProt ID: 
P11018) and Planococcus sp. AW02J18. Secondary structure annotations are 
retrieved from B. clausii (PDB ID: 2X8J, chain A) and Planococcus sp. AW02J18 
ISPs (PDB ID: 6F9M). Arrows and spirals indicate β-strands and α-helices, 
respectively. Asterisks point to the conserved LIPY/F motif. Conserved residues are 
shown in red, wherein red backgrounds indicate identical residues and red letters 
indicate similar residues. Positions indicated with filled triangles represent the 
catalytic triad (Asp49, His86, Ser251 in Planococcus sp. AW02J18). Aligned 
sequences were made with MAFFT and rendered by ESPript3.0 [47]. 
  
































































Figure S2. Purity and activity of Planococcus sp. AW02J18 and a catalytic 
mutant. A) Purity of matured His-ISP from Planococcus sp. AW02J18 (WT, p1-
construct) and the catalytic ISP-His mutant (S251A, Ser251Ala; p12-construct) after 
purification as analyzed by SDS-PAGE. Both proteins are >95% pure, as identified by 
quantitative analysis. M, BioRad’s Precision Plus Protein™ Dual Color Standard. B) 
Immunoblot analysis of the proteins in B. A standard immunoblot analysis using 
1:3000 dilution of anti-His antibody was used to identify the presence of His-tags in 
proteins (as in A). M, as in A. C) The activities of matured ISP (WT) and the catalytic 
mutant (as in A) from crude extracts (both p12-constructs) were compared in the 
FITC-casein assay in the absence and presence of 1 mM CaCl2 to verify that the 
serine mutation abolishes the catalytic power.  
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